The Letter proposes an online tuned adaptive inverse position control algorithm for a micro-hand. First, the configuration of the micro-hand is discussed. Next, a kinematic analysis of the micro-hand is investigated and then the relationship between the rotor position of micro-permanent magnet synchronous motor and the tip of the micro-finger is derived. After that, an online tuned adaptive inverse control algorithm, which includes an adaptive inverse model and an adaptive inverse control, is designed. The online tuned adaptive inverse control algorithm has better performance than the proportional-integral control algorithm does. In addition, to avoid damaging the object during the grasping process, an online force control algorithm is proposed here as well. An embedded micro-computer, cRIO-9024, is used to realise the whole position control algorithm and the force control algorithm by using software. As a result, the hardware circuit is very simple. Experimental results show that the proposed system can provide fast transient responses, good load disturbance responses, good tracking responses and satisfactory grasping responses.
Introduction
The manufacturing techniques of micro electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) have been widely used in various areas. The MEMS performs different tasks including moving tiny mirrors in optical switches, measuring acceleration via miniature strain gauges, pumping fluids with microscopic channels, constructing satellites and spacecraft and manufacturing robots [1] [2] [3] [4] . In addition, the manufacturing techniques of MEMS have been applied in medical applications [5] , radio frequency switches [6] and micropermanent magnet synchronous motors (micro-PMSMs) [7] to reduce their size.
Recently, several researchers have investigated different driving and control methods for the micro-PMSMs because of their high efficiency, high-power density and quick transient responses. For example, Gerlando et al. [8] proposed design criteria and operation analysis of a high-speed micro-PMSM. Both the magnetic structure and stator windings were analysed. Ren et al. [9] presented a micro three-phase driver for a micro-PMSM. The driver was easily implemented by using an integrated circuit (IC) with 1 mm 2 die size. Kanebako and Okada [10] presented a new hybrid-type, self-bearing micro-PMSM for a small, high-speed spindle. The levitation was very stable and the system had good performance. Wang et al. [11] implemented a wavelet speed controller for micro-PMSMs. A systematic wavelet control algorithm was used to obtain a speed-loop control system and a position-loop control system with satisfactory performance. Komori and Yamane [12] investigated the magnetically levitated micro-PMSM by two types of active magnetic bearings. The dynamic characteristics of the micro-PMSM were investigated. It can be applied to mechanical sensors and micro gyroscopes, Zhang and Wu [13] studied the identification of initial rotor position of a micro-PMSM. A fuzzy phase controller was used to control the rotor position of a micro-PMSM. In steady-state condition, the output of the fuzzy phase controller was used to identify the absolute rotor position. The papers mentioned above [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] present good performance of micro-PMSM drive systems and control algorithms; unfortunately, these papers do not focus on the real applications of micro-PMSMs. This reason has motivated us to investigate using micro-PMSMs for a micro-hand.
This Letter proposes a micro-hand control system driven by five micro-PMSMs. An embedded micro-computer, cRIO-9024, is used to realise the adaptive inverse control (AIC) algorithm for the position control of the micro-PMSMs and the force control algorithm for the fingertip as well. Compared with the previously published papers [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] , this Letter investigates the advanced application of the micro-PMSMs to a micro-hand position control and force control. As to the authors' best knowledge, this is the first Letter which proposes a micro-hand using the AIC algorithm based on micro-PMSM drive systems.
This Letter is organised as follows. First, the configurations of the proposed micro-hand and micro-finger are introduced. Then, the mathematical model of the micro-PMSM is described. After that, the kinematic analysis of the micro-hand is investigated. Next, the AIC algorithm for the position control of the micro-PMSM is derived and the force control algorithm of the fingertip is explained. Finally, several experimental results and conclusions are given.
Proposed micro-hand control system
The micro-hand control system proposed by this Letter is discussed as follows. Fig. 1 shows the block diagram of the proposed micro-hand control system. The micro-hand control system consists of three major parts: hardware, software and CANopen communication interface platform. Each micro-finger is independently controlled by a closed-loop micro-PMSM control system. In addition, each closed-loop micro-PMSM control system has the same type of driving circuit, sensing circuit and software program. To execute the control algorithm simultaneously, all the feedback signals and the control input signals of the five fingers are received and sent by the CANopen protocol, which is the control network and is used as a communication interface platform. As a result, an online multi-input, multi-output, five fingers control system is implemented in this Letter.
Description of the micro-hand control system
To simplify the control algorithm, a micro-PMSM is used to independently control a micro-finger; however, the dynamic model of each micro-finger, which includes four joints, is very difficult to derive. To solve this problem, a special design using a micro-tendon to control the four moving phalanxes and the fingertip is implemented. In Fig. 1 , one can observe that the four phalanxes and the fingertip are all moved when the micro-PMSM rotates. Then, the destination of the fingertip of the micro-finger can be achieved. However, the relationship between the fingertip position of the micro-finger and the rotor angle of the micro-PMSM is non-linear. It is very difficult to control the micro-finger by using the equations of the inverse kinematics directly.
To solve this problem mentioned above, an inverse kinematics technique using a lookup table is proposed here. First, by using the offline measurement method, the relationship between the fingertip position of the micro-finger and the rotating angle of the micro-PMSM can be established as a non-linear table. Next, the lookup table technique can be applied. After receiving the desired fingertip position, the software can determine the required rotating angle of the micro-PMSM, and then output the rotor position command into the micro-PMSM control system.
The controllers of the micro-finger include two parts: the position control and the force control. The position control is designed by using the adaptive inverse model and the AIC. On the other hand, the force control is designed by using the feedback signals detected from the force sensors and the q-axis current.
To reach the goal, the micro-finger control system includes a micro-PMSM, a micro-encoder a micro-gear box, a micro-slider and a micro-tendon. The micro-encoder is used to provide the rotor position feedback signal of the micro-PMSM. The micro-gear box is used to increase the output torque of the micro-PMSM. The micro-slider is used to convert a rotating motion into a linear motion. The micro-tendon is used to move the four phalanxes and the fingertip of the micro-finger, which are shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 2a shows the configuration of the micro-hand used in this Letter. As one can observe, the micro-hand has five micro-fingers: thumb, index finger, middle finger, ring finger and little finger. Each finger has the same size and shape. In addition, each finger is controlled by a closed-loop micro-PMSM position control system. Generally speaking, there are two major methods used to make the micro-finger move: the wire-driven method [14, 15] and the built-in actuator driven method [16, 17] . In this Letter, the wiredriven method is used. The built-in actuator driven method requires four micro-PMSMs to control a micro-finger, such that each micro-PMSM controls one joint of the micro-finger. Compared with the built-in actuator driven method, the wire-driven method has some advantages. It needs only a micro-PMSM to control a micro-finger. As a result, it needs fewer micro-PMSMs than the built-in actuator driven does. It is cheaper and simpler than the built-in actuator method. On the other hand, the wire-driven method also has some challenges. It is very difficult to use the inverse kinematics method to directly compute the required rotor position command for each micro-PMSM. In addition, the degrees of freedom of the wire-driven method are not as numerous as with the built-in actuator method. Fig. 2b shows the configuration of the micro-finger. Each micro-finger has a micro-PMSM, a track, a slider, a tendon, two limit switches, four phalanxes and a fingertip with pulley. In fact, this is the simplest structure that the authors' can propose because only one micro-PMSM is required for each finger. At the fingertip of each micro-finger, a pressure or force sensor is installed.
Configurations of the micro-hand and micro-finger

Mathematical model of micro-PMSM
In the synchronous d-q frame, the state equation can be expressed as
where d/dt is the differential operator, i d is the d-axis current, i q is the q-axis current, L s is the stator inductance, r s is the stator resistance, ω re is the electrical speed, v d is the d-axis voltage, v q is the q-axis voltage and λ m is the flux linkage of the permanent magnet mounted on the shaft rotor. The electro-magnetic torque is
where T e is the electro-magnetic torque, k T is the torque constant and P is the number of poles. The mechanical speed of the micro-PMSM is expressed as
where ω rm is the mechanical speed, J t is the total inertia of the micro-PMSM and the micro-gear box, T L is the external load and B t is the total viscous coefficient of the micro-PMSM and the microgear box. The electrical position and speed, which can be expressed as θ re and ω re , are shown as follows
and
Kinematics analysis of the micro-hand
The structure and dimensions of the proposed micro-finger are shown in Fig. 3a . The micro-finger consists of four links and a fingertip. The four links, which include l 1 , l 2 , l 3 and l 4 , make up a single micro-finger. The end-effector link l 5 that represents a small coordinate offset is used at the fingertip. Both the links and the end-effector are clearly shown in Fig. 3a . In addition, the parameter l s represents the full range of the micro-slider displacement.
The micro-slider is the main transmission element of this microfinger. The parameters u To describe the mathematical relationship between the flexion angle of each joint and fingertip coordinates, the DenavitHartenberg (DH) representation [18] is used in this Letter. The DH representation is a way to obtain the overall transformation matrix of robot manipulators. The transformation matrix transforms the coordinate of the end-effector with regards to the origin reference frame. Fig. 3b shows the detailed explanation of the DH representation. According to Fig. 3b , regarding the end-effector reference frame X 2 -Y 2 -Z 2 , the coordinate of the end-effector is P 2 = (P x2 P y2 P z2 ) = (0, 0, 0). Then, with regards to the link l 2 reference frame X 1 -Y 1 -Z 1 , the coordinate of the end-effector is P 1 = (P x1 , P y1 , P z1 ). Finally, with regards to the link l 1 reference frame, which is the origin reference frame X 0 -Y 0 -Z 0 , the coordinate of the end-effector is P 0 = (P x0 , P y0 , P z0 ). These coordinates have a mathematical relationship and can be formulated by using the DH representation.
Using Fig. 3a as a reference for formulation, we can transform the X 5 -Y 5 -Z 5 reference frame which is the end-effector reference frame to the X 4 -Y 4 -Z 4 reference frame. After that, we can transform the X 4 -Y 4 -Z 4 reference frame to the X 3 −Y 3 −Z 3 reference frame. We can do the same processes until the X 5 -Y 5 -Z 5 reference frame is totally transformed into the X 0 −Y 0 −Z 0 reference frame, which is the origin reference frame.
The total transformation matrix can be obtained by using the post-multiplication method with the translation-first criterion. In this Letter, we can derive the total transformation matrix as [18] 
Furthermore, to make (6) more general, it is possible to transform any of the X n+1 − Y n+1 − Z n+1 reference frame to the X n − Y n − Z n reference frame. We can use a similar process and obtain the following equation
In fact, we need five total transformation matrices because we have five links. These five total transformation matrices transform the end-effector reference frame X 5 − Y 5 − Z 5 into the origin reference frame X 0 − Y 0 − Z 0 and are calculated by multiplying all the corresponding transformation matrices. The result is expressed as
By multiplying the matrices 0 T 5 with the fingertip coordinates in the X 5 − Y 5 − Z 5 reference frame, we can obtain the coordinates of the fingertip (x r, y r ) in X 0 − Y 0 − Z 0 reference frame. Their relationship is described as follows
After describing the relationship between the flexion angle of each joint and fingertip coordinates by using the DH representation, we can discuss the actuation mechanism of the micro-finger. This micro-finger is actuated by the pushing and pulling mechanism of a micro-slider which is driven by a micro-tendon connected to a micro-motor. To describe the fingertip movement behaviour, we propose two fingertip trajectory models here. These two models relate the micro-slider displacement with the flexion angle of each micro-finger joint. The first model is the 'maximum angle model', and the second model is the 'differential angle model'.
Maximum angle model:
This model is described in Fig. 4 . As you can observe, when the micro-slider moves, the link l 1 starts to bend by the angle θ 1 until θ 1 reaches its maximum, u (9) where P s is the pitch of the slider (0.4 mm in this Letter), N g is the gear ratio of the micro-gear (221 in this Letter).
2. After that, we calculate the flexion angle of each joint, θ 1 , θ 2 , θ 3 and θ 4 , based on the micro-slider displacement, l c s , by using the following equation
Fig
is the micro-slider displacement, K n is the constant which describes the micro-slider displacement when θ n reaches u max n and K n−1 is the constant which describes the (n−1)th micro-slider displacement when θ n−1 reaches u max n−1 . With this 'maximum angle model' algorithm, we can obtain θ n and then use it in (7) to derive the overall transformation matrix and finally compute the relationship between the micro-slider displacement, l c s , with the micro-hand fingertip coordinates.
Differential
. By using this 'differential angle model', we can directly calculate the relationship between the flexion angle of a specified joint, θ n , according to the current micro-slider displacement, l c s , by using (12)
where l c s is the current micro-slider displacement and l s is the total length of the micro-slider. We also use (9) to calculate l c s from the value θ rm , which is the mechanical rotor position angle.
In this Letter, to implement the real system, we use the combination of these two fundamental fingertip trajectory models. The reason is that the micro-fingers move in the following way.
First, the joints l 2 and l 3 bend simultaneously with the flexion angles θ 2 and θ 3 before they reach their maximum flexion angles, u max 2 and u max 3 , respectively. In other words, these two joints' bending behaviour can be described by the 'differential angle model' to show the corresponding fingertip trajectories and coordinates. After that, the joints with flexion angles θ 1 and θ 4 bend until they reach their maximum flexion angles, u max 1 and u max 4 . We understand that their joint bending behaviour can be described by 'maximum angle model' to show the corresponding fingertip trajectories and coordinates. Finally, we summarise that two main steps should be done in the kinematic analysis of the micro-hand. First, we use the DH representation to describe the relationship between the flexion angle of each joint at the micro-finger and the fingertip trajectory. Next, we use the combination of 'maximum angle model' and 'differential angle model' to describe the relationship between the micro-slider displacement with the flexion angle of each joint at the micro-finger. Both of these steps are related to the micro-slider displacement and the micro-hand fingertip trajectory. Finally, we use the information, which is related to the rotor position and the fingertip coordinate, to execute the AIC algorithm and then control the micro-hand as an integrated system.
Adaptive inverse micro-PMSM control system
Adaptive inverse control algorithm
The AIC has become more and more popular recently. It has better performance than the proportional-integral (PI) control because the parameters of the AIC can be online tuned to adapt to the unknown and varying disturbances or parameters of the plant. The AIC has been successfully applied to aircraft vibration control, noisecancelling earphones and electric arc furnaces [19] ; however, it has not been applied to a micro-hand. This has motivated the authors to focus on this study. Fig. 6a shows the proposed adaptive inverse micro-PMSM control system, which can be used to drive the micro-hand. The micro-PMSM control system includes three loops: adaptive modelling loop, adaptive delayed inverse modelling loop and model-reference AIC.
The purpose of the control algorithm in Fig. 6a is to force e 1 (n), e 2 (n) and e θ (n) to approach zero as soon as possible. To reach this goal, the parameters ofP(z),P −1 D (z) andĈ(z) should be online tuned. The adaptive tuning algorithm will be discussed later.
In this Letter, in order to simplify the required computations, two steps are used here. First, before the motor starts, a dither signal is injected to the input of the plant to obtain the parameters ofP(z) and P −1 D (z). After the motor starts, the AIC algorithm can online tunê C(z) to force the motor position to follow the output of the reference model M(z).
According to Fig. 6a , first, the parameters ofP(z) are tuned by the error signal e 1 (n). This error signal is the error between the output of P(z), which is expressed as θ rm (n), and the output ofP(z), which is expressed as y 1 (n). This loop is used to obtain the estimated model of P(z). The loop 1 is the fastest loop because its computation is the simplest among these three loops.
Next, to consider the delayed characteristic of the micro-PMSM system, a more precise model which includes delay is required. In  Fig. 6a , the delayed steps are determined by the designer according to the real situation. Then, the parameters of theP −1 D (z) are tuned by the error e 2 (n), which is the difference between the desired signal d 2 (n) and theP −1 D (z) output, y 2 (n). The computation of loop 2 is slower than loop 1, but faster than loop 3.
After that, to obtain the adaptive inverse controllerĈ(z), thê P −1 D (z) from loop 2 is copied into loop 3. A desired reference model M(z) is designed to obtain the desired output response y M (n). The real output θ rm (n) is compared with the desired output y M (n) and the error between them, the signal e θ (n), is used to adjustĈ(z).
Finally, theĈ(z) is copied as a cascade controller to adjust the control input u(n) and then control the micro-PMSM system. A closed-loop micro-PMSM control system is achieved. Fig. 6b shows the structure of the adaptive tuning algorithm. In this figure, there are N stages of the ladder structure. The output of the ladder structure can be expressed as
Adaptive tuning algorithm
where e n (n) is the error, d(n) is the desired output, y(n) is the output of the adaptive tuning algorithm, X(n) is the vector of the state variables and W(n) is the vector of the weighting variables.
The estimation error at time k because of the weighting vector W(n) can be defined as
The performance index of the adaptive turning algorithm can be designed as
where λ is the forgetting factor that gives exponentially less weight to the previous square errors. The adaptive tuning method attempts to make the e 2 n (k) as small as possible. Substituting (16) into (17) and expanding gives
To achieve this goal, we can minimise (18) by using the following process
The form of (19) can be expressed in terms of matrices, and it is not difficult to obtain the optimal weighting vector W*(n) as follows
where W*(n) is the optimal weighting vector at time n, R(n) is the autocorrelation matrix for X(n), P(n) is the cross-correlation matrix between d(n) and X(n). In the real world, it is very difficult to compute R −1
(n) by using a microprocessor. Therefore, a recursive algorithm is used instead. The recursive solution of the weighting vector W(n) can be expressed as
where ΔW(n − 1) is a correction step at time n − 1. By expanding the autocorrelation and cross-correlation matrices of (19), a simplified analytical representation is derived as follows
To compute W(n), the inverse of R(n) is quite important for us. Applying the matrix inversion lemma to (22) , we can obtain [19] 
where K(n) is the gain vector. Then, by taking the crossmultiplication and rearrangement of K(n) yields
Introducing (23)- (25) in (20), and then doing some algebraic calculation results in
Substituting W(n − 1) = R −1
(n − 1)P(n − 1) into (26), the update formula can be derived as
Finally, comparing the results of (21) and (16), the correction step ΔW(n − 1) can be obtained as
As one can observe, the weight vector is updated proportionally to the gain vector K(n) and the prior error e n−1 (n). Generally speaking, the recursive least square (RLS) algorithm has a faster convergent rate than the least mean square (LMS) algorithm, but it requires more computations than the LMS algorithm. Furthermore, the RLS algorithm considers not only the instantaneous square error, but also the square of the past errors multiplied by the forgetting factor λ. Then, the RLS algorithm places a larger weight on the instantaneous error and a smaller weight on the past errors. As a result, the RLS algorithm can converge faster than the LMS algorithm does.
Force control algorithm
Fig . 7 shows the force control loop. In this figure, when the feedback force p is larger than the force command p * min , the signal S 0 is set as '1'. Then, after the operation of the OR gate, the output S is set as '1'. Finally, the micro-PMSM stops. On the other hand, when the feedback force p is smaller than the force command p * min , the signal S 0 is set as '0'. Then, after the operation of the OR gate, the output S is set as '0'. After that, the micro-PMSM position control works.
However, in the real world, it is possible that the force sensor does not successfully detect the real force because of the wrong touching angle or other reasons. In this case, the micro-PMSM may keep moving and damage the object. To solve this problem, an estimated q-axis current error signal is used here. First, the q-axis current is detected as d 4 (n). Then, a unit delay z −1 is used to obtain x 4 (n). After that, a learning algorithm is executed to obtain y 4 (n). If the difference between d 4 (n) and y 4 (n) is larger than the setup e * i , the signal S C is set as '1'. After the operation of the OR gate, the output S is set as '1'. As a result, the micro-PMSM position control stops. By using the above-mentioned methods, the micro-hand can avoid damaging the object effectively. An embedded micro-computer, cRIO-9024, is used to realise the whole position control algorithm and force control algorithm [20] . A CAN bus is used as the high-speed communication interface to the five micro-PMSMs, of which the parameters are shown in Table 1 [21] . Each micro-PMSM has a 6 mm diameter, a 64 pulses/revolution micro-encoder and a micro-gear box which has 221:1 ratio. Some important parameters of the implemented system are shown as follows.
The sampling time interval of the position control of the micro-PMSM is 1 ms. The total stages of the ladder structure is set as N = 5. The forgetting factor λ of the position control algorithm is selected as 0.9. The delay step Δ is set as 1. The reference model M(z) is chosen as
Several experimental results are shown here. Figs. 8a and b show the measured step-input position responses. Fig. 8a is the comparison of the measured position response at a 15 000 degree position command. As you can observe, the AIC algorithm performs better than the PI controller. The AIC algorithm provides a faster transient response and a smaller overshoot than the PI controller, which is obtained by using the multi-criteria optimisation method [22] . Fig. 8b shows the measured position responses at different position commands, including 2500°, 5000°, 7500°, 10 000°, 12 500°and 15 000°. All of them are smooth and show linear characteristics. Fig. 9a shows the comparison of the measured sinusoidal position response by using the AIC algorithm and PI controller. Fig. 9b shows the comparison of the measured triangular position response by using the AIC algorithm and PI controller. Both Fig 9a and b show the proposed AIC algorithm has better tracking ability. Fig. 9c shows the measured load responses at 0.26 mN m and 15 000°position command. The proposed AIC algorithm has a better load disturbance rejection response and faster recovery time than the PI controller does.
Figs. 10a and b show the grasping operation at 1 N force command. Fig. 10a shows the measured force by using a force sensor. When the force feedback reaches force command, the fingertip stops immediately. Fig. 10b shows the measured current response which is equivalent to the force criterion. When the signal e 4 increases abruptly, the fingertip stops immediately. As a result, when the force sensor cannot detect the force signal because of the wrong touching angle, the signal e 4 can be used to replace the force signal. Fig. 11 shows the trajectories of the five fingertips. The five fingertips start at the same position; however, they stop at different positions. Figs. 12a-d show that the proposed micro-hand can grasp a fresh egg, a ball, a shaving cream bar and a marking pen. Table 2 shows the comparison of different control methods. The AIC algorithm provides better performance than the PI controller does, including step-input and load disturbance responses.
Conclusions
A micro-hand that is based on an embedded microcomputer is implemented in this Letter. Both the position AIC algorithm and the force control algorithm are proposed here. Experimental results show that the proposed methods have fast transient responses and good tracking ability. In addition, the micro-hand is driven by five micro-PMSMs. Each micro-PMSM has a 6 mm diameter and a micro-gear box. This Letter presents an application of micro-PMSMs used in a micro-hand. 
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